with normal standards of good housekeeping, and that the lessor will furnish leased housing in pest-free condition and maintain the premises free of pest infestation.

(e) **Leasing actions.** (1) Division and District Engineers will proceed with acquiring the family housing units within the framework of the leasing requests. Care is to be taken to assure that there are no violations of the Economy Act, i.e., the net rental will not exceed 15 percent of the estimated fee value of the space or building contemplated for leasing.

(2) At the discretion of the Division or District Engineer and the Chief of the Real Estate Division, Standard Form 2B may be used for family housing leases, regardless of the rental rate.

(3) Emergency repairs may be accomplished in accordance with §644.135(f)(5).

(f) **Supplemental payments.** All leases for family housing units which are executed on behalf of the United States shall contain the following clause prohibiting supplemental payments: ‘‘The Lessor hereby agrees that the rental consideration specified herein is the only consideration to be received for the demised premises and includes payment for all utilities, maintenance and services specified herein. No other remuneration will be paid by the Government’s occupant, members of his family, or any other person on their behalf.’’

§644.139 **Leases for civil works purposes.**

Division and District Engineers and the Chiefs of the Real Estate Division are authorized to execute leases, and renewals of leases, for river and harbor or flood control purposes, subject to necessary approvals and clearances. The provisions of 10 U.S.C. 2662, which require reporting of certain leases proposals to the Armed Services Committees of the Congress, do not apply to leases for civil works.

(a) **Approvals required.** The following lease actions for civil works projects will be referred to DAEN-REA-L for consideration:

(1) Where the annual rental is in excess of $50,000.

(2) Where the leasing involved is for space for both military and civil functions, and the rental for the portion used for military purposes is in excess of $50,000. The report required is covered in §644.135(a).

(b) **Records.** The originals of leases for civil works purposes, together with supporting data, will be retained at the Division or District Engineer offices for site audit in accordance with Section 7530, ‘‘General Accounting Office Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies.’’

§644.140 **Physical protection.**

It is essential that the Division or District Engineer make provision for the physical protection for all facilities under Corps control. Coordination with state, county, and city law enforcement officials as well as the U.S. Attorney’s Office is required. These officials should be alerted at the first indication of possible disturbances. The U.S. Attorney’s Office should be provided with an up-to-date list of the locations of such facilities.

(a) **Self-protection plan.** Space or property controlled by GSA is the responsibility of GSA for physical protection. In accordance with 41 CFR 101–20.504, a Facility Self-Protection Plan is to be established by agencies in GSA-controlled space. This requirement should be coordinated with appropriate GSA Regional personnel. A similar plan should be made operational, where feasible, in other space over which the Corps has responsibility.

(b) **Funding.** Space under GSA control may require protection and the GSA Regional Offices may not have funds. In these situations, the facts will be made known to DAEN-REA-L, accompanied by a request for funds. Likewise, for Corps leases, funds for physical protection shall be requested from DAEN-REP if they are not already available to the Division or District Engineer.

§644.141 **Alterations and construction on leased real property.**

(a) **General.** Division and District Engineers will be available to the military elements for consultation and review of requirements involving construction on leased land or in leased